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Hello and welcome to Visual Studio subscriptions!  

Visual Studio subscriptions come with the most powerful IDE in the world—Visual Studio— plus exclusive 

benefits just for subscribers to keep you ahead of an ever-changing world. 

This guide is intended to help current subscribers learn how to use their benefits and make the most of 

their subscription—or if you’re not currently a subscriber, use this to learn about what a Visual Studio 

subscription is and if becoming a subscriber is the right thing for you. 

Topics covered include: 

- What is a Visual Studio subscription? 

- Connect to the cloud—using your monthly Azure credit 

- Collaborate—sky is the limit—perks with Visual Studio Online 

- Hardcore developer training—Pluralsight benefit 

- A laundry list of other goodies 

- Helpful links & resources 

We hope you find this information valuable. Connect with us @visualstudio and let us know. 

 

Happy coding, 

 

The Visual Studio Subscriptions Team 

  



What is a Visual Studio subscription? 
Microsoft has been offering subscriptions for developers since the 1990’s. Historically, these have been 

called MSDN subscriptions – we now call these Visual Studio subscriptions. These subscriptions come with 

everything a developer needs – Visual Studio tools, software downloads, cloud services, training, and 

support.  

Visual Studio subscriptions can be purchased in two ways:  

 Visual Studio cloud subscriptions: subscribe to Visual Studio, Visual Studio Team Services and 

Team Foundation Server on a monthly or annual basis. Annual plans come with a host of other 

benefits, and match the subscriber benefits included with Visual Studio standard subscriptions. 

 Visual Studio standard subscriptions: these were formally known as MSDN subscriptions and 

come with Visual Studio, Visual Studio Team Services and Team Foundation Server, plus a host of 

subscriber benefits including software, cloud services, training and support.  

This guide will help you with understanding the benefits that come with annual cloud subscriptions and 

standard subscriptions. While subscriptions are frequently bought at a company or organization level, the 

benefits created are designed and intended for the end developer—YOU. Whether you purchased the 

subscription yourself, or your company did, you have access to a wide range of exclusive benefits that are 

designed to help you in an ever-changing world. 

In addition to this guide, more information about Visual Studio subscriptions is available on 

VisualStudio.com, MSDN.com and Channel 9. 

- Visual Studio subscriptions - overview 

- Channel 9, "How to buy Visual Studio cloud subscriptions"   

- MSDN Subscriptions—Benefits 

Getting started 
The first step you’ll need to take to get access to your subscription is to activate it. It is absolutely critical 

that you activate your subscription as this allows you to take advantage of all the benefits offered to you 

as a subscriber. 

Introducing . . . the Administrator (applicable to standard subscriptions purchased through 

Volume Licensing only) 

When a company makes numerous purchases through Volume Licensing, an administrator is assigned to 

the account. The administrator is responsible for distributing the subscriptions to team members. 

For a quick 1-2-3, this is how the process works: 

1. Company purchases Visual Studio subscriptions 

2. Company assigns an administrator 

3. Administrator assigns a Visual Studio subscription to each team member 

4. This is where you come in – an email is automatically sent to you as soon as the administrator 

assigns you a subscription. Look for an e-mail in your inbox, with a subject line of “Activate your 

MSDN subscription today.” In this e-mail, you will receive instructions on activation (don’t worry—

it’s easy).  

https://www.visualstudio.com/products/subscriber-benefits-vs
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Visual-Studio/Connect-event-2015/How-to-buy-Visual-Studio-cloud-subscriptions
https://msdn.microsoft.com/benefits-overview


5. Upon activating, you’re an official Visual Studio subscriber and can take advantage of the benefits 

outlined in this guide! 

 

Introducing . . . the Manager (applicable to cloud subscriptions) 

When a company makes numerous purchases through Azure, a manager is assigned to the account. The 

manager is responsible for assigning the subscriptions that have been purchased to team members. 

For a quick 1-2-3, this is how the process works: 

1. Individual at company purchases Visual Studio subscriptions 

2. The same individual assigns Visual Studio subscriptions to each team member 

This is where you come in – an e-mail is sent to you as soon as the manager assigns you a 

subscription. Look for an e-mail in your inbox, with a subject line of “Activate your MSDN 

subscription today.” It’s super easy to activate – just log into my.visualstudio.com. Note that it’s 

absolutely critical that you activate your subscription as this enables your Visual Studio IDE 

to unlock from trial mode when you sign in and enables you to take advantage of all the 

benefits offered to you as a subscriber. 

3. Upon activating, you’re an official Visual Studio subscriber and can take advantage of the benefits 

outlined in this guide! 

 

Your standard subscription was purchased from Microsoft Store 

1. Redeem the subscription activation key that was included with your standard Subscription 

purchase. It will be in the following format: XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX. 

2. A welcome email containing your subscriber ID will be sent to the email address you provided in 

step 1. 

3. Follow steps in the email – it’s easy! 

4. Upon activating, you’re an official Visual Studio subscriber and can take advantage of the benefits 

outlined in this guide! 

Connect to the cloud—using your monthly Azure credit 
A marquee benefit for subscribers is the monthly Azure credit you can use for dev/test in the cloud. Each 

Visual Studio subscription includes a monthly Azure credit up to $150 USD. Use Azure as your own personal 

sandbox for dev/test to try out virtual machines, websites, cloud services, mobile services, storage, SQL 

database, content delivery network, HDInsight, media services, and more.  

As a Visual Studio subscriber you have access to virtual machines in the Azure VM Gallery that are exclusive 

to subscribers, including Windows 10 and VMs with Visual Studio pre-installed. As a subscriber, you also 

receive discounted hourly dev/test rates – so your credits last longer.  

How does the credit work? Every 30-day billing cycle, your Azure subscription automatically resets. Unused 

credits from the previous month don’t roll over and cannot be transferred to other Azure subscriptions. If 

you keep your spending limit in place (your Azure account gets created with a spending limit to prevent 

the chance of any charges, until you’re ready), then when you use up your credit before the end of your 

billing cycle, the Azure services you set up will simply be disabled until the next billing cycle. If you remove 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/subscriptions/ff470985.aspx


your spending limit, then your services will keep running and you’ll start incurring charges after your 

monthly credit is used. 

 

What’s YOUR monthly Azure credit? Let’s find out. 

Visual Studio Enterprise with MSDN 

Visual Studio Enterprise - annual 

$150 USD / month 

Visual Studio Professional with MSDN 

Visual Studio Professional - annual 

$50 USD / month 

Visual Studio Test Professional with MSDN $50 USD / month 

MSDN Platforms $100 USD / month 
 

Here are a few examples of what you can do with your monthly Azure credit: 

$150 USD / month 

 Test drive Visual Studio 2015 on a basic 14GB VM for up to 11 hours/day for a month—you only pay for 
the VM, not the software* -OR- 

 Run 3 Cloud Service role instances and up to 200GB of geo-redundant storage for a month -OR- 

 Host up to 13 shared app services sites with a 5GB database for a month -OR- 

 Set up a SQL farm on a quad-core 14GB VM, or a SharePoint farm on a 4-core 7GB VM -OR- 

 Spin up 14 Linux VMs (8-core, 14GB) for up to 30 hours of load testing -OR- 

$100 USD / month 

 Test drive Visual Studio 2015 on a basic 7GB VM for up to 15 hours/day for a month—you only pay for the 
VM, not the software*-OR- 

 Run 2 Cloud Service role instances and up to 100GB of geo-redundant storage for a month -OR- 

 Host up to 8 shared app services sites with a 4GB database for a month -OR- 

 Set up a SQL farm on a quad-core, 7GB VM, or a SharePoint farm on a dual-core, 3.5GB VM -OR- 

 Spin up 11 Linux VMs (8-core, 14GB) for up to 25 hours of load testing 

$50 USD / month 

 Test drive Visual Studio 2015 on a basic 7GB VM for 7 hours/day for a month—you only pay for the VM, 
not the software* -OR- 

 Run 3 Cloud Service role instances and up to 150GB of locally redundant storage for a month -OR- 

 Host up to 4 shared app services sites with a 1GB database for a month -OR- 

 Set up a SharePoint farm on a dual-core, 3.5GB VM for 12 hours/day for a month -OR- 

 Spin up 20 Linux VMs (dual-core, 3.5GB) for up to 25 hours of load testing  

*Software for dev and test only (non-production use). 

Watch these instructional videos to learn about how you can use your Azure credits: 

- Create a SharePoint farm 

- Learn how to use Azure benefit with Microsoft Evangelist Boris Scholl  

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/member-offers/msdn-benefits-details/
http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/MSDN-Subscribers-How-to-Spin-up-a-VM
http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/MSDN-Subscribers-How-to-Spin-up-a-VM
http://channel9.msdn.com/events/Visual-Studio/Connect-event-2014/415


Activate your monthly Azure credit today 

If you’re already a subscriber, set up your monthly Azure credit in a few easy steps.  There’s no need to 

enter a credit card number, and the spending limit is set to $0, so there’s no surprise charges.  

Be sure you sign in using the same login that is associated with your Visual Studio subscription.  

1. Visit the monthly Azure credit for Visual Studio subscribers page 

2. Click the big green button ;) 

3. Sign in using the login associated with your Visual Studio subscription  

4. See your $$ in the bank  

5. Start using Azure immediately 

 

Have a standard subscription? Currently we only support Microsoft accounts for activating your 

subscription.  However, after you activate your subscription, you can use your work account for your 

monthly Azure credit—just follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the MSDN subscriber portal My Account page 

2. Click “Link to your work account” in the Microsoft Azure section 

3. Enter your work account and click “Link” 

4. Then follow steps 1-5 above to activate your monthly Azure credit 

 

 

What do you charge to use the software? 

You can use the software* covered by your Visual Studio subscription for development and test purposes 

at no additional charge. Over 500 preconfigured VMs are available for you to use within minutes, 

including exclusive images for Visual Studio subscribers like Windows 10—view the full VM library in the 

Azure portal. And if one of those 500 won’t work for you, you can configure your own. 

*Cloud use rights apply to all software included in Visual Studio subscriptions, except Windows client and Windows Server. MSDN 

subscribers can run Windows Server and Windows Client on Windows Azure Virtual Machines for a fee. 

  

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/member-offers/msdn-benefits-details/
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/subscriptions/manage/
http://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/products/msdn-subscriptions-vs


Collaborate using Visual Studio Team Services  
Share code, track work and ship software with cloud-powered collaboration tools. Connect to Visual 

Studio Team Services from Visual Studio, Eclipse, IntelliJ, Xcode, and other Git clients to support 

development for a variety of platforms and languages. 

You can add an unlimited number of active Visual Studio subscribers to your Visual Studio Team Services 

account and start collaborating. This is in addition to the ability to add unlimited number of users who can 

edit work items (“Stakeholders”), and five free users.  

Getting started is easy! Just log in to Visual Studio Team Services with the same Microsoft or work 

account associated with your subscription. 

  

Q. What if I want to add myself to my team’s VSTS account?  
Yes, you absolutely can. Please ask your account admin to add you using the Microsoft ID that is 
associated with the VS Subscription and you should be good to go.  
 
Q. What if I want to be part of more than 1 VSTS account with my subscription? 
Yes, a VS subscription allows you to be part of more than 1 VSTS account 
 
Q. Do I need a VS subscription if I just need stakeholder access to a VSTS account? 
No, stakeholders can be added for free to any VSTS account  
 

 

Have a standard subscription? Currently we only support Microsoft accounts for activating your 

subscription.  However, after you activate your subscription, you can use your work account for joining a 

Visual Studio Team Services account—just follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the MSDN subscriber portal My Account page 

2. Click “Link to your work account” in the Visual Studio Team Services section 

3. Enter your work account and click “Link” 

4. Log into Visual Studio Team Services. 

. 

What are Visual Studio Team Services anyway? 

Visual Studio Team Services allows you to host your code privately in the cloud, manage your work in one 

place, build your applications in the cloud or on premises, gain insight into your applications, and more. 

Visual Studio Team Services is your home base for all of your development efforts. It keeps your code safe 

and helps you quickly get great solutions out the door. 

Why you should use Visual Studio Team Services 

 Get started quickly and bring agility to your team: Visual Studio Team Services delivers a 

comprehensive, yet light-weight set of tools and services across that you can set up in minutes – 

without configuring a single server.  With hosted code repositories, work item/issue tracking, 

collaboration tools and build & deployment services for all kinds of applications, languages 

platforms, you and your team can simplify all stages of software development. So you can build 

faster and ship faster.  

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=307137&clcid=0x409&wt.mc_id=o_email_MSDNsubscriptionsGuide
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/subscriptions/manage/
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=307137&clcid=0x409&wt.mc_id=o_email_MSDNsubscriptionsGuide


 Tools that adapt to the way you work: Visual Studio Team Services provides a flexible model 

that allows you to add people with just their Microsoft account or work account. They can be co-

workers, friends, or contractors—it doesn’t matter. And you can access your code from anywhere 

in the world—the beaches of Bali, your home office, your favorite java joint—as long as you’re 

connected to the World Wide Web. Finally, using extensions available in the Visual Studio 

Marketplace, you can create the development environment you love as much as you love your 

code. 

 Use the cloud to deploy, monitor, and learn from your apps: Hosted agents on Visual Studio 

Team Services are pre-installed with build tasks for various platforms and can be run on the OS of 

your choice. With these, Continuous Integration is a breeze and you can rapidly deploy your 

applications to Microsoft Azure and other cloud platforms, while enabling Release pipelines that 

run tests, builds and all other processes automatically. 

 Be up-to-date: Visual Studio Team Services is updated about every three weeks. This means new 

and exciting features that help you build better software are delivered on a regular basis and 

bugs are fixed faster. 

 

Learn more and create your first team project and repository using steps in the Getting Started article. 

 

  

http://marketplace.visualstudio.com/
http://marketplace.visualstudio.com/
http://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/get-started/dn766171


Hardcore developer training—Pluralsight benefit 
Visual Studio subscribers have access to Pluralsight, world class developer training delivered by industry 

experts—supercharge your skills and learn on any device, any time. 

As a Visual Studio subscriber, you receive a 12-month subscription to a set of hand-selected Pluralsight 

courses. The number of courses available depends on your Visual Studio subscription level (see table 

below for specifics). Topics include: Visual Studio and ALM, architecture, Azure, desktop development, IoT 

& cloud, languages, SharePoint, and web development—basically, if you are a Microsoft developer, we 

have courses applicable to you! And we regularly update the course list to make sure you get up-to-date 

training. 

How many Pluralsight courses do YOU get? Let’s find out. 

Visual Studio Enterprise with MSDN 

Visual Studio Enterprise – annual 

MSDN Platforms 

45 courses  

Visual Studio Professional with MSDN 

Visual Studio Professional – annual 

Visual Studio Test Professional with MSDN 

30 courses  

 

How to activate the Pluralsight benefit  

1. Log into the portal: 

a. Cloud subscriptions: https://my.visualstudio.com  

b. Standard subscriptions: http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits  

2. Click on the “Activate” link that’s in the Pluralsight benefit section. 

3. You’ll be redirected to Pluralsight to register. 

4. Fill out the form and you’re set! 

Want more Pluralsight? 

In addition, Visual Studio subscribers qualify for a special 30% discount on an individual annual 

subscription to the entire Pluralsight library. 

  

http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/456830-which-courses-are-included-with-the-benefit
http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/456830-which-courses-are-included-with-the-benefit
https://my.visualstudio.com/
http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits
http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/460032-how-do-i-redeem-the-30-discount-for-msdn


A laundry list of other goodies 
This guide has just scratched the surface on all the benefits you have access to! Plus, we’re constantly 

adding benefits to make sure you get the latest, so check back frequently! 

The benefits: 

- Subscriber downloads 

You’ll get access to all current and past releases – including Visual Studio and Team Foundation 

Server—plus new releases that happen while you maintain an active subscription. Thousands of 

Microsoft products are available to you for download anytime. 

 

- eDevTech SmartOffice4TFS and inteGREAT4TFS (Enterprise subscriptions only) 

eDevTech’s SmartOffice4TFS extends the capabilities of TFS or Visual Studio Team Services with 

Microsoft Word-based reporting, and quick, simplified rich text authoring. inteGREAT4TFS 

provides work item baselining and HTML5 simulation capabilities. 

 

- Windows developer account 

Publish your apps to the Windows Store for the world to see, try, and buy. 

  

- Power BI Pro (Enterprise subscriptions only) 

Transform your data into rich visuals for you to collect and organize so you can focus on what 

matters to you.  

 

- Office 365 developer subscription (Enterprise subscriptions only) 

Use as a development and testing environment for Office and SharePoint apps. 

 

- Technical support incidents 

Stuck? Leverage technical support to get the help you need when you need it. 

 

- Priority support in select Microsoft forums 

Get expert answers to your questions. Microsoft will respond to your question in two business 

days if your question isn’t already answered in the forums. 

 

- MSDN Magazine subscription 

Get the inside scoop with an early access digital or print subscription to MSDN Magazine—

Microsoft’s journal for developers. Get valuable tips on Visual Studio, SQL Server, the .NET 

framework, and more.  

 

- Special offers from Visual Studio partners 

As a subscriber you can take advantage of special offers from Visual Studio partners. 

 

To take advantage of these benefits now or in the future, just bookmark the subscriber portal:  

 Visual Studio cloud subscribers: https://my.visualstudio.com  

 Visual Studio standard subscribers: http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits  

https://1105subscribe.1105pubs.com/MOdigonly?PK=MSWD55
https://1105-sub.halldata.com/MOdmicrosoftland?PK=MSWP55
https://my.visualstudio.com/
http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits


Helpful links & resources 
We hope you found this guide useful to make the most out of your subscription. 

The links are hyperlinked for electronic viewing—but just in case you need the full URL’s, we’ve posted 

them all below for you. There are a few other electronic resources we want to make sure you also have 

access to. 

Subscriber Portals 

Cloud subscriptions: https://my.visualstudio.com  

Standard subscriptions: http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits  

 

Customer Service 

Cloud subscriptions: https://www.visualstudio.com/devprogram/customer-service-vse  

Standard subscriptions: https://msdn.microsoft.com/subscriptions/aa948875.aspx  

 

Web Pages 

Visual Studio subscriptions overview: https://msdn.microsoft.com/msdn-subscriptions-overview 

Subscriber Benefits: https://msdn.microsoft.com/benefits-overview 

Activate your monthly Azure credit:  

http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/member-offers/msdn-benefits/ 

Visual Studio Team Services: https://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/products/what-is-visual-studio-online-

vs.aspx 

Pluralsight Benefit Course List:  

http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/456830-which-courses-are-included-with-the-

benefit 

Visual Studio: https://www.visualstudio.com/ 

Visual Studio comparison matrix:  

https://www.visualstudio.com/products/compare-visual-studio-products-vs.aspx 

 

Channel 9 Videos 

How to buy Visual Studio cloud subscriptions: https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Visual-Studio/Connect-

event-2015/How-to-buy-Visual-Studio-cloud-subscriptions  

MSDN Subscriptions Overview 

http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/Get-the-most-from-your-msdn 

MSDN Subscriptions: How to activate your Azure benefit*  

http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/Activate-MSDN-Azure-Benefits 

https://my.visualstudio.com/
http://aka.ms/mymsdnbenefits
https://www.visualstudio.com/devprogram/customer-service-vse
https://msdn.microsoft.com/subscriptions/aa948875.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/msdn-subscriptions-overview
https://msdn.microsoft.com/benefits-overview
http://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/member-offers/msdn-benefits/
https://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/products/what-is-visual-studio-online-vs.aspx
https://www.visualstudio.com/en-us/products/what-is-visual-studio-online-vs.aspx
http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/456830-which-courses-are-included-with-the-benefit
http://support.pluralsight.com/knowledgebase/articles/456830-which-courses-are-included-with-the-benefit
https://www.visualstudio.com/
https://www.visualstudio.com/products/compare-visual-studio-products-vs.aspx
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Visual-Studio/Connect-event-2015/How-to-buy-Visual-Studio-cloud-subscriptions
https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Visual-Studio/Connect-event-2015/How-to-buy-Visual-Studio-cloud-subscriptions
http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/Get-the-most-from-your-msdn
http://channel9.msdn.com/Series/MSDN-Subscriptions/Activate-MSDN-Azure-Benefits


MSDN Administrators 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/msdn-subscriptions-administration 

 

Social 

Visual Studio Twitter: https://twitter.com/visualstudio 

MSDN subscriptions Twitter [@MSDN]: https://twitter.com/MSDN 

Microsoft Developer Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MSFTDev.US?brand_redir=231824870284680 

Visual Studio Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/visualstudio.us?fref=ts 

 

Blogs 

Visual Studio team blog: http://blogs.msdn.com/b/visualstudio/ 

Scott Guthrie blog: http://weblogs.asp.net/scottgu?CR_CC=200674086  

Brian Harry blog: http://blogs.msdn.com/b/bharry/?CR_CC=200674088  

 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/msdn-subscriptions-administration
https://twitter.com/visualstudio
https://twitter.com/MSDN
https://www.facebook.com/MSFTDev.US?brand_redir=231824870284680
https://www.facebook.com/visualstudio.us?fref=ts
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/visualstudio/
http://weblogs.asp.net/scottgu?CR_CC=200674086
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/bharry/?CR_CC=200674088

